Hear My Story: Know My World.
A Celebration of Literature, Culture, and Courage
September 9, 2016, Cerritos College Student Center 8:30-1:00 PM

Paula Pereira: “How to Write and Illustrate Your Best Migration Story” 9-10 AM

Sara Borjas: “Taking Your Shadow to Poetry School & Beyond”: Reading/Workshop 10-11 AM

Reyna Grande
Award-winning author of Across A Hundred Mountains, Dancing with Butterflies, and The Distance Between Us.

“The Journey Between Us: From Pasadena City College to Published” 11-12:30

Closing the Gap with Transfer Velocity. Funded by Student Equity & The Study of Global Literature for Intercultural Competence. Sponsors include the Center for Teaching Excellence, the Departments of English, English as a Second Language, Modern Languages, Philosophy, and Women’s and Gender Studies; EOPS, The Library Club, The Committee for Hispanic Heritage and Latino Awareness, The Office of International Studies, and Puente.